
How should you approach Science home learning in year 10 for Combined Science  

 

How long shall I spend on Science every week? 

Just try to do what you can. We recommend around 3 hours a week. 

What should I do? 

We would like to you to watch the set lessons produced by the Oaks National Academy online 

classroom and carry out the set activities within the lesson. We will also provide the relevant pages 

for the kerboodle online text books / loaned text books for you to read, make notes from and 

answer the questions on each page should you find it difficult to access the online lessons. 

Each week would like you to complete an activity and upload this through assignments on Microsoft 

teams and your teacher will give you feedback. 

How do I login and use the online resources? 

See below for instructions on how to access kerboodle:  

Kerboodle instructions 

For the Oakes academy lessons follow the links below depending on your year: 

Year 9 

Year 10 

Oakes academy 
lessons to be 
completed 

Pages of the online book to read 
/make notes from/answer 
questions on. ( optional or if you 
cannot access the Oakes lessons) 

Assignment to be completed and 
uploaded for your teacher to 
check 

Physics- atomic 
structure: Lesson 1 
and 2 
Working scientifically: 
Lesson 1 and 2 

Physics text book topic P7 
Pages 92-96 and 
P276-280 for working scientifically 

Take photos of the work you 
have done this week and upload 
it onto teams 

 

What if I don’t have a printer? 

You can answer the questions on the worksheet in you exercise book or on paper, or you can make a 

Science learning log by attaching all the work together. 

How do I know if I have got the answers right? 

The online tasks will give you immediate feedback. We will provide you with the answers to text 

book questions, exam questions and work sheet answers on teams. Your teacher will also give 

feedback on assignments handed in. 

 

 

https://brineleas-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/homelearning_brineleas_co_uk/EcYMaZo0RYNPnh4MTsdzJ_4BlvkYuUXlkugHmGDcqyCt8g?e=YjytQP
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-9/science#subjects
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-10/science#subjects


What if I cannot access the internet or online text book 

If you are unable to access the student book and activities online, we have a limited number of 

textbooks that we are able to loan out. If you are interested in borrowing a book, please put in a 

request using sciencelearning@brineleas.co.uk and we will arrange a time for books to be collected 

from the school reception.  

How can I contact the Science department? 

We have a new email address so that parents and students can contact us with any home learning 

queries.  sciencelearning@brineleas.co.uk 
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